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Texas Department of Public Safety Officers Association

DPSOA encourages its members and any other persons in the
law enforcement community to write articles for publication in
DPSOAMagazine.We are looking for articles related to law enforce-
ment, and especially related to the Texas Department of Public
Safety or any of its divisions. Articles relating to sporting or
professional experiences are welcome, too. You could be read by
readers across Texas, as well as by numerous agencies across the
country. Below is a list of guidelines for articles to be submitted
to DPSOA Magazine. Pick up your pens and start writing. The
magazine needs your input.

Submission Guidelines

Manuscript Specifications
Length: 1,000 to 3,000 words on 5 to 12 pages double spaced.
Format: All manuscripts should be in MS Word format. Please
include your name, address and subject/title on each page.

PUBLICATION/BASIS FOR JUDGING
Manuscripts:
Manuscripts will be judged on the following points: factual

accuracy, style and ease of reading, structure and logical flow,
length, relevance to audience, analysis of information.

Query Letters:
The Editor suggests that authors submit a detailed one- to
two-page outline before writing an article. This is intended
to help authors but does not guarantee publication of the
article.

Author Notification:
Receipt of manuscript will be confirmed. Letters of acceptance
or rejection will be sent following review. Articles accepted for
publication cannot be guaranteed a publication date.

Copyright:
Articles are copyrighted individually by the authors and rights
are transferred to DPSOA Magazine for one time printing.

Editing:
DPSOA Magazine reserves the right to edit all manuscripts.

Submission:
Authors may contact the district representatives in their areas
ormanuscriptsmay be forwarded directly to: editor@dpsoa.com.

WRITING FOR THE MAGAZINE

ABOUT THE TEXAS DPSOA . . .
The Texas Department of Public Safety Officers Association is a non-profit Association organized under the State of Texas.
Purpose: The purpose of the Association shall be: To cooperate with the Administration in ensuring the best law enforcement

agency in the state; to assist all Department personnel in improving their educational achievements; to promote professionalism within
the Department and to work in all regards for the betterment of all Department personnel and the citizens of the State of Texas.

Membership:Membership in the DPSOA is as follows: All DPS CommissionedOfficers, including retired personnel, andmembers
of the DPS Communications Service where TCLEOSE Certification is required byDPS, including retired personnel and including Charter
Members, Polygraph Operators, Chemists and Chemist Technical Supervisors in the DPS, including retired personnel.

DPSOA Change of Address Form

NAME_______________________________________________________________________________________
LAST FIRST M. INITIAL

TITLE___________________________________ SERVICE__________________________

DOB_______________________             DISTRICT________________

MAILING ADDRESS______________________________________________________________________________________________

PHYSICAL HOME ADDRESS_______________________________________________________________________________________

HOME PH:___________________________________________ OFFICE PH:_______________________________________________

EMAIL ADDRESS______________________________________________________________

**Please note: You may also visit www.texasdpsoa.com under the Members Only Area to submit any address
changes.**

THE ONLY WAY WE KNOW IF YOU HAVE MOVED IS IF YOU SEND US A CHANGE OF ADDRESS FORM BY EMAIL
(members@dpsoa.com), FAX (512-451-0709), PHONE (800-933-7762), THEWEBSITE (www.texasdpsoa.com) OR YOU
CAN SEND CHANGES BY MAIL (DPSOA, 5821 Airport Blvd., Austin, TX 78752).
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Richard Jankovsky, III,
President, DPSOA

Greetings from the Coastal Bend!
I hope this article finds everyone

doing well. It is hard to believe that
2022 has come and gone! Since our last
article we have had a busy six months.
I have never been prouder of the work
that DPSOA does!

As first responders, we are under a
tremendous amount of stress. There is
no doubt that our mental health is as
important as our physical health. You
will not have to look far to find a first
responder that has been impacted by
suicide. Far too often our brothers and
sisters find themselves needing help but
are unable to get it. I am here to tell you that there are a
tremendous number of resources available for you or somebody
that you know who may need help. One such resource is
the Suicide and Crisis Lifeline. They are available 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week. They can be reached by calling or
texting 988. You can visit theirwebsite at https://988lifeline.org.
PLEASE, be that helper for somebody who needs it. It is ok

to not be ok, and we must help each
other! With that said,DPSOAwas happy
to sponsor ourmemberswhoparticipated
in the first annual Suicide Awareness
football tournament that was held in
Eagle Pass. We hope that events like
this will help promote awareness for a
topic that is difficult to talk about.

Operation Lone Star has been in full
swing. I have lived and worked along
the border since 1997 and this crisis is
the worst that I have ever seen. Our
members have continued to support this
very taskingmission to the best of their
abilities. I am confident in saying that
if the State ofTexaswasnot doing anything
then little would be getting done. Our
federal partners are overwhelmed, plain
and simple. I have been able to talk to

many members from across the state during this operation
and have listened to all. During July 4 and Thanksgiving,
DPSOA was proud to sponsor meals for those deployed to
the border! Providing ameal is the least we can do to support
those who are away from home during the holidays.

We were honored to participate in the highway and
aircraft dedication in honor of Trooper Chad Walker. Chad

PRESIDENT

more �

Colonel McCraw, PSC Chairman Mach, President Jankovsky at Thanksgiving
feed Edinburg

Governor Abbott and President Jankovsky
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was loved by his family and his community.  He is missed
every day.  I enjoyed my visit with the Walker family and
even gave Ethan his mounted turkey from a hunt we had
been on.

As we approach the 88th Legislative Session, we have

been hard at work on our agenda, as well as providing
testimony during the interim.  We have posted our agenda
on our website, but I would like to discuss some of the items.
One of our priorities is to secure funding to bring the Law
Enforcement and Custodial Officer Supplemental Retirement
fund to actuarial soundness.  This is a necessary step that
needs to be taken to lead in to another one of our priorities,
which is a cost-of-living adjustment for ERS retirees.  Frankly,
until the retirement funds are deemed actuarily sound, no
retirement enhancements can occur.  I recently testified as
to the importance of both.  You can view my testimony on
our YouTube site.  I would encourage all of you to visit our
website and YouTube site to view our agenda and past
testimony.  We will continue to update our YouTube site to
ensure that you are able to view all testimony during the
upcoming session.  

I have never seen an association that gives as much back
to its membership as DPSOA does!  And I am proud that we
can do that!  We have sponsored National Night Out events,
torch runs in support of The Special Olympics, meals and
qualification events!  As I was told by my predecessors,
DPSOA does not have to exist, and without the membership
it will not exist.  If you know a non-member, ask them why
they are not a member, and please let me know what we can
do better.  

As we close out 2022 and welcome 2023, I would like to
take a moment to thank each one of you for supporting
DPSOA!  We are thankful to represent the heroes whom we
represent! I want to wish each of you a very Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year!  

God Bless You and God Bless Texas!

Richard Jankovsky, III
DPSOA President

�

Texas Department of Public Safety Officers Association

Lunch compliments of Fidelity Blue Line Mortgage Patrick Bautz

continued
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VICE PRESIDENT

Jarrad Williams, 
Vice President, DPSOA

Hello from South Texas!
Now that the elections are over, we

as an association have already begun
preparing for the upcoming legislative
session. There are many key decisions
in which we are hoping to partner with
the legislators to benefit the members
of this association. A main desire is to
get the LECOS (Law Enforcement and
Custodial Officer Supplemental) fund
to being actuarily sound. This will benefit
active employees and retired alike. Getting
this fund actuarily sound will be the first
step to getting a cost-of-living adjustment
for retirees, and hopefully, beginning a
process to getting overtime to count toward retirement for
active members.

There are numerous rumors regarding a pay raise, and
the Association will absolutely support and work toward this.
The State Auditor’s report showed Schedule C is 3.9% below
the average maximum base pay of the seven largest local law
enforcement departments. It was very encouraging to hear
Director McCraw support any raise the state auditor recommends
when he presented his budget request to the Legislative

Budget Board. We were very thankful
during the last legislative session to shrink
this gap significantly and hope to work
toward improving our salary for the
majority of tasks we are assigned statewide. 

Department-wide deployments con-
tinue to put a stress on our employees
statewide. Operation Lonestar is continuing
and does not look to end anytime soon.
It is interesting to see the new tasks the
Department is being asked to do. While
these tasks and deployments are the
most popular, society is dictating how
we are moving forward as a department.

I was lucky enough to attend our
recent annual conference on a cruise to
Cozumel aboard the Grandeur of the
Seas with Royal Caribbean. I want thank
Wayne Williams and Michael Tice for

organizing and putting together another fun conference. I
have been able to attend conferences since I was kid and
have enjoyed every one of them.

I hope everyone had happy holidays!  If you ever need
anything, please do not hesitate to reach out.

Jarrad Williams
DPSOA Vice President

�
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Veronica Gideon, 
Secretary / Treasurer, DPSOA

Veronica Gideon
DPSOA Secretary / Treasurer �

SECRETARY / TREASURER
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Clay Taylor, 
Executive Director, DPSOA

Greetings from the Capitol of Texas! 
I hope during this time of year you

have been able to enjoy Thanksgiving
holidays with your family and friends.
DPSOA was able to provide a Thanks-
giving meal in Edinburg for the Troops
working and deployed. We fed over
300 and Governor Abbott and DPS
leadership served the meal to those in
attendance. 

There have been two more recruit
schools to graduate. A-2022 graduated
August 26, 2022, and B-2022 graduated
November 18, 2022. C-2022 is currently
in training at the Academy and is sched-
uled to graduate May 5, 2023. This provides the state approx-
imately 200 new troopers which is greatly needed to fill
vacancies. There are several schools scheduled in 2023. A-
2023 starts January 30, 2023, B-2023 starts April 24, 2023,
C-2023A (a supplemental peace officer class) begins August
7, 2023, and C-2023 begins September 4, 2023.  If you know
someone looking for a career with DPS there are plenty of
opportunities to apply.  https://joindps.com is a great place
to find information and apply.

With each school, DPSOA invests a lot of time and

money on the trainees. We start by fur-
nishing them with water bottles when
they begin the academy and finish with
providing a meal and presenting the
benefits of DPSOA membership.

I am often asked to differentiate
between DPSOA and other police asso-
ciations. To start, DPSOA only represents
DPS employees, active and retired.  In
other words, a patrolman with a city
or deputy sheriff cannot join DPSOA.
There are plenty of associations for
them to join, we focus only on State
Troopers, Rangers, CID Agents, Com-
munications Specialists and Forensic
Scientists within the agency. Our board
is made up of elected members who
belong to one of those divisions.  Our

retiree representatives are retired members of the Department.
If you look at other associations, I encourage you to look
at the make-up of their board members. Who do they work
for? Do they represent your interest or that of someone
else?  DPSOA does not utilize telemarketing to raise
funds. We exist solely on our members’ dues.

DPSOA has the same or better benefits as most: $15,000
line-of-duty death benefit, $5,000 death benefit for both
active and retired members. A free will is available within

DPSOA EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Chad walker memorial TMU escorts Battleship of Texas Galveston

more �
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the first year of your membership.  We provide insurance
for accidental death and dismemberment that will pay an
additional $30,000 for line-of-duty related incidents, and
up to $22,500 for active members involved in all other

incidents. In addition, we provide legal representation, and
our scholarship benefit is second to none. We give over
$60,000 in scholarships annually to member dependents
and non-members as well.

continued

Texas Department of Public Safety Officers Association

Thanksgiving in Edinburg

Thanksgiving in Edinburg

Thanksgiving in Edinburg
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Retirees benefit from DPSOA mem-
bership as well. There is a $5,000 death
benefit, $5,000 for AD&D, and up to
an additional $30,000 depending on
the incident. 

The DPS Troopers Foundation pro-
vides support to members as well. The
Trooper Teddy program is financed by
the Foundation. The program provides
a teddy bear to Troopers to give to chil-
dren involved in traumatic situations.
We have also started a Help-a-Hero
campaign in which we raise money for
member emergency financial needs.
We have raised approximately $165,000
for 14 member families since this pro-
gram started. 100% of money raised
goes to the family. 

Over the past eight years, DPSOA
has contributed over $3.8 million to its
members, active and retired, for every-
thing from legal affairs to scholarships,
to death benefits and beyond. 

If you are enjoying your salary with
the Department, that is in large part
because of DPSOA’s legislative team
successfully advocated for it on your
behalf at the State Capitol.  

DPSOA members also enjoy a 20%
discount at the store.  You can shop at
5821 Airport Blvd., Austin, or online
at https://dpsoa.store.  Need a mortgage?
Car insurance? Supplemental insurance?
A financial advisor? A member gets all
of this for paying monthly dues of
$25.00 if they are actively employed,
or $4 if they are retired.

DPSOA started an ‘associate’ mem-
bership for those who do not otherwise
qualify for a regular membership. Mem-
bers pay $5 per month and get the store
discount. If you are interested in the
benefits of associate membership, you
can find that information at https://tex-
asdpsoa.com/about/associate-members. 

The National Troopers Coalition
held their Fall Conference in Buffalo,
NY in September, in conjunction with
their Annual Picnic. Many members
from around the country enjoyed the
Picnic held at the Buffalo River Works.
New York State Police was the host
agency. Thanks to Chairman Tom
Mungeer and the NY State Police for
all their hard work to make it a successful
event.

One of the many things the Foun-
dation does is raise money for the High-
way Memorial Signs that are erected
for Troopers killed in the line of duty.
The 87th Session passed legislation for
signs to remember 12 fallen troopers.
DPSTF has raised enough to fund half
of those signs. Trooper Chad Walker’s
sign was dedicated in Groesbeck in
November. The DPS Foundation secured
a donor to pay for Trooper Richard Cot-
tle’s sign in Waco. Currently signs are
being made for Trooper Timothy McDer-
mot, Trooper Mark Phebus, Sergeant
William Kuhnle, Trooper Ralph Zerda
and Trooper David Rucker. We still
need funding for Trooper Moises
Sanchez, Trooper Javiar Arana, Jr.,

Trooper Troy Hogue, Corporal Willie
Taylor, and Trooper Daniel Higdon.
The balance for these signs is over
$150,000. If you know of a donor please
direct them to the DPSOA or online to
Highway Renaming Projects (texasdp-
soa.com). 

Speaking of the Legislature, the
88th Legislative Session begins January
10th, 2023. DPSOA’s legislative agenda
is listed in the magazine. 

I would like to thank our corporate
sponsors for their continued support
to make DPSOA and DPSTF the premier
organization to its membership. We
could not exist without them. While
many, the Wyatt Ranches Foundation,
Relentless Defender, TanMar Industries
and other organizations like them are
crucial to our continued success. Thanks
to all for making that possible. 

I would also like to thank two
Regional Reps who recently retired.
Conrad Rodriguez of North Texas and
Joe Cannon of Northwest Texas. Thank
you for your dedication to the Associ-
ation. We know it was a labor of love,
because there is no salary for your hard
work. Enjoy your well-deserved retire-
ment.

I hope you all have time to enjoy
the Christmas holidays with loved ones. 

Until next time...

Clay Taylor, Executive Director
director@texasdpsoa.com �

Texas Department of Public Safety Officers Association
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Oscar Villarreal,
DPSOA Region 1 Representative

Howdy from the North Texas Region!
It has been an exciting, busy, and

challenging time.  Where to begin?  The
North Region has been extremely busy
working road rage operations with our
local law enforcement partners across
the region.  Troopers even worked an
operation in conjunction with our partners
across the state line.  Together with the
Oklahoma Highway Patrol our Criminal
Interdiction Unit worked an operation focused on criminal
interdiction.  During the operation troopers seized marijuana,
methamphetamine, cocaine, heroin, and fentanyl.  These
arrests and seizures made our state a safer place.  Not only
did they seize dangerous drugs, but also arrested criminals
engaged in organized crime.  For example, one traffic stop
led to the discovery of a ring of catalytic converter thefts and
home invasions.  The theft ring was responsible for several
home invasions and burglaries across the metroplex.  Technology
like license plate readers were instrumental in the identification
of the criminals in this case. 

Also, just across the Red River in Oklahoma, DPS partnered
with the Choctaw Nation and trained their law enforcement
officers in Interdiction for the Protection of Children. Working
together with other law enforcement agencies to make our
state and our country a safer place. 

Speaking of safety, our troopers have been working very

closely with schools around the region.  Besides school visits,
troopers have worked the drop-off and pick-up lines, been
present for athletic activities, educated students on multiple
topics from social media safety, to the dangers of drugs and
alcohol, distracted driving, as well as career days and even
shared meals with students. 

As the Region has covered the miles from the Oklahoma
state line to assisting on the southern border with Mexico.
Many of our personnel have achieved milestones of their
own as well.  Captain Tim Simmons presented service awards
to the following: 20-year service awards were presented to
Lt. Michael Johnson and Trooper Nanette Gruch.   Ten-year
service awards were presented to Trooper William Robbins,
Trooper Huong Brackens, and Sgt. Jason Morgan.

We hosted the State Fair and the 2022 International Asso-
ciation of Chiefs of Police Conference in none other than
spectacular downtown Dallas.  This year’s attendance at the
conference was just under 15,000 public safety professionals
from across the nation and even visitors from across the pond.
“Thank You” to our hardworking personnel for making the
event a success.  Special thanks to our local partners at Dallas
PD for assisting with the event and of course DPSOA for
taking care of our personnel during the event.  DPSOA provided
meals, snacks, and refreshments for those working the event. 

Words cannot express the kindness and generosity of our
employees.  Not only do they make personal contributions
to the State Employees Charitable Campaign, but they also
organized events across the region to generate additional
donations for these amazing charitable entities.  Employees
had bake sales, cook offs, silent auctions, and other activities.
We are truly blessed with the employees who make up the

REGION 1 – NORTH TEXAS

Kids in a drug safety class at school School safety

more �
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Department of Public Safety. 
The Rangers kicked off their Jubilee

at Dickies Arena in Fort Worth with the
Governor delivering the opening remarks.

Looking out for us from up above
aircraft has not stopped.  The Dallas Air-
crew is phenomenal. There is not a day,

a night or an hour that goes by without
hearing them on the radio assisting some-
one.   Sometimes I wonder how they do
it.  Together with their sophisticated
radio, awesome camera system and DPS
Team members on the ground they have
achieved some amazing tasks.  They

have monitored pursuits form the air,
assisted with surveillance, and transported
emergency equipment.  For example,
they transported a pipe valve to far west
Texas so a community that had been
without water for days could return their
municipal water system to working order.

Texas Department of Public Safety Officers Association

School safety Drug seizure

Drug seizureRanger Jubilee

Troopers working security for IACP in Dallas

continued
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Besides just being humanitarians, they
have even fought crime from the air.
The air crew in conjunction with CID
Agents, Troopers, and local police assisted
with the takedown and arrest of a group
of individuals in a construction theft
ring.   

As we approach a new year, we
would like to express thanks and con-
gratulations to Conrad Rodriguez who
represented the North Region well for
a long time. Now he is enjoying a much-
deserved retirement.  Thank you to you
and your family, Conrad.  With Conrad’s
retirement begins my transition as your

new Regional Representative.  I will
begin with a brief introduction.  I am
Oscar Villarreal, a Lieutenant stationed
in the Garland Regional Office.  I began
my career with the agency July 20, 1998
(A-98 for the Lone Star State).  My wife
Jana and I moved to the North Region
from west Texas after I promoted to Lieu-
tenant last November. We enjoy traveling,
sightseeing, a good series on TV with
popcorn and a Coke.  It has been a joy
to meet so many new people, and we
are excited about the opportunity to
serve the members of the Association
in the North Region.  

In closing, please keep ALL the mem-
bers of our agency in your prayers.  The
challenges of today’s law enforcement

Texas Department of Public Safety Officers Association

more �

IPC class in Oklahoma

Trooper Robbins' 10 year service award Lt. Johnson 20 yr service award

School safety

Trooper Gruch 10 yr service award
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world are just that, “Challenging.”  Without
the support of our loved ones at home,
the facilities team, and our lifeline in
communications, our jobs would be
impossible.  Thank you to all those who
support the Agency, the Association and
send up their prayers for us.

God Bless!

Oscar Villarreal
DPSOA Region 1 Representative �

continued

Texas Department of Public Safety Officers Association

Seized catalytic converters

Seizure of drugs

Sgt. Morgan 10 yr service award

IACP in Dallas
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Texas Department of Public Safety Officers Association

Richard Krenek
DPSOA Region 2 Representative

Greetings from
Region 2, Southeast
Texas!

As I am writ-
ing this article, the
2022 Holiday Sea-
son is in full swing
and 2023 is knock-
ing on the door. 

To parents of
graduating seniors, check the Association
website after spring break for the next

scholarship application. The Texas DPS
Troopers Foundation awarded $60,000
in scholarships to 2022 graduating high
school seniors and college students. Do
not let your student miss out on our
scholarship program.

An easy way to support the Texas
DPS Troopers Foundation Inc is to shop
Amazon Smile. You will find a link to
access Amazon Smile on the Association’s
website. You may also use your smart-
phone application. Open your Amazon
app and click on to the main menu. From
there, just follow the instructions to turn
on AmazonSmile. When prompted, enter
Texas DPS Troopers Foundation. After

your settings are all entered, just start
shopping.

After a long, hot, and very dry sum-
mer, we finally got some rain near the
end of August. A trooper sent a picture
to me of his black and white at the end
of the rainbow. It is not the pot of gold

REGION 2 – SOUTHEAST TEXAS
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we have all been told would be there,
but these units have been very rewarding
to us over the years and decades.

The DPS Citizens Academy Alumni
Association prepared field bags at the

Southeast Texas Regional Headquarters
for DPS personnel who deployed to south
Texas to work Operation Lone Star. Troop-
ers Johnny Butler, Kevin Fitzgerald, Cor-
poral Del Delco and many others traveled

to south Texas with supplies and treats
provided by the Association.

Trooper Kevin Finney graduated
with B-21 in August. He is station at
Brookshire with HP 2D04. He shared a
picture of him at his graduation ceremony
with his wife, Jennifer, and children,
Ariana, Conor, and Barret.

A graduate of B-22 and new to my
Area, HP 2D03, is Trooper David Muskiet.
David shared a picture with his wife
Brandie, and son Vince. He is stationed
at Bellville in Austin County. Welcome
to the Area!

Following a pursuit which reached
160 mph, DPS seized a Dodge Challenger
SRT Hellcat Redeye. The car was outfitted
with a black and white wrap and other
emergency equipment. It is now being
used at public relations and recruiting
events.  It was also in the Houston Astros
World Series parade.

Trooper Abe Pineda, a graduate of
A-18 and newly badged Trooper II, seized

Texas Department of Public Safety Officers Association
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12 pounds of marihuana in November.
Retired CID Sergeant Mark Parks

and Richard Cardwell, former Trooper,
received their retired license plates. Mark
now teaches law enforcement classes at
Bellville High School. Pictured with Mr.
Cardwell is Sergeant Mike Bowen and
Captain Derek Rodriguez.

If you are using your DPS email with

the Association, you are not getting every-
thing the Executive Board is sending out.
DPS firewalls are returning a lot of Asso-
ciation email back to the Executive Direc-
tor.  Please contact the store in Austin
and change your email to your personal
address. This will ensure you receive all
important correspondence and access
to surveys. Also, don’t hesitate to email

me at rakrenek@aol.com with any con-
cerns or needs. Please email me if you
need my cell phone number.

Richard Krenek
Southeast Texas Region �

continued
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Cesar Cuevas 
DPSOA Region 3 Representative

I love the cooler
weather and the
rains that accom-
panied it in South
Texas.  I hope you
are enjoying the
break from our
record-breaking
summer heat also! 

What a year
this has been, full of highs and lows.
Just a short time ago, we were discussing
what 2022 had in store, and now we are
talking about how we are ending the
year, and what the future might bring

Texas Department of Public Safety Officers Association
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to DPSOA, Troopers and their families.
We continue where we last left off,

Troopers from around the state are still
operating heavily in Region 3, as a part
of Gov. Abbott’s Border Surge, Operation
Lone Star; focusing on the apprehension
of illegal drugs, and human smuggling.
Not only are Troopers patrolling on the
hot South Texas roadways, but we find
them on the river, in the air, both in heli-
copters and now drones as well.  As our

readers might already know, here in
South Texas, border deterrence and appre-
hensions are a nonstop around-the clock
endeavor. Think of a random time of
your day, even in the wee hours of the
morning, somewhere there is a Trooper
working on an apprehension of drugs,
people, or both. If they are out, we here
at DPSOA are there in the background
to help advocate and support them and
their families.

During the long, hot Texas summer,
DPSOA catered and fed Eagle Pass and
surrounding area Troopers. The food
truck intelligently took up their residence
under the cool canopy of the DPS Eagle
Pass office. Talk about a line at the driver
license office, you would think that all
these Troopers needed a driving test.
But at the end of the day, a good meal
was provided, making a border deploy-
ment just that more tolerable even if for
the time it took to eat. 

Coming in just in time for Thanks-
giving, Gov. Abbott traveled to the Rio
Grande Valley and picked up a valley
staple, Delia’s Tamales.  El Paso has
Chuy’s Tacos, North Texas has Buccee’s,
we got Delia’s Tamales. Cold weather,
holidays looming over the horizon, and
tamales just go great together, they are
something to look forward to all year
long. Current DPSOA Presidente
Jankovsky was there in person to meet

Texas Department of Public Safety Officers Association
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with the Governor, DPS Leadership and
other Troopers from around the area,
and answer questions or simply converse
in his southern Texas drawl. Gov. Abbott
took the time to not only feed our Troops
and members of the Military Dept, but
also pose for a group picture, and appre-
ciate the mission they are accomplish-
ing.

I will end this message on a somber
note. On May 24,  2022, in the City of
Uvalde a lone gunman caused untold
suffering and pain through an atrocious

act at Robb Elementary School. I dedicate
this portion to the students and teachers,
Makenna Lee Elrod, 10, Layla Salazar,
11, Maranda Mathis, 11, Nevaeh Bravo,
10, Jose Manuel Flores Jr., 10, Xavier
Lopez, 10, Tess Marie Mata, 10, Rojelio
Torres, 10, Eliahna “Ellie” Amyah Garcia,
9, Eliahna A. Torres, 10, Annabell
Guadalupe Rodriguez, 10, Jackie Cazares,
9,Uziyah Garcia, Jayce Carmelo Luevanos,
10, Maite Yuleana Rodriguez, 10, Jailah
Nicole Silguero, 10, Irma Garcia, 48,
Eva Mireles, 44, Amerie Jo Garza, 10,

Alexandria “Lexi” Aniyah Rubio, 10,
Alithia Ramirez, 10. They will be remem-
bered, and I pray the lessons learned
from the actions that day, never again
befall on anyone else.

To my fellow Troopers, Be safe, go
home safe, and if you need to talk to
someone. I am always available. 

Cesar Cuevas
South Texas Regional

Representative �
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Justin Baker,
DPSOA Region 4 Representative

Hello West Texas!

“Success is not
final; failure is not
fatal. It is the
courage to contin-
ue that counts.”

–Winston
Churchill

As I write this article, I can’t help but
to think of the commonly used phrase,
“How is it already December?”  Even
though the year has seemed to fly by,
we find ourselves in an all too familiar
recurring theme.  With Operation Lone
Star (OLS), Operation Asphalt and Energy
Sector all in full swing, it is like watching
Groundhog Day in the West Texas Region.
As much as we would like to see the
final credits to this movie, a relentless
surge on the border, fatality crashes on
the rise and let’s not forget the flood of
Fentanyl into the state, it is clear these

operations are a must and failure is not
an option.

One of our more recent Energy Sector
operations proved just that. In the month
of November, over a three-day period,
our CVE Troopers inspected 271 com-
mercial motor vehicles in Midland and
Winkler Counties. These inspections
yielded a 57% out-of-service rate. This
rating far exceeds the national average
of 21%. As well, 13% of the drivers were
placed out-of-service which again exceeds
the 6% national average.

Overall, there were 1,355 warnings
issued and 146 citations issued during
this operation.

In October, during a routine traffic
stop, Trooper Danny Martinez seized a
pistol, marijuana, Alprazolam pills, 106
grams of cocaine, 285 grams of metham-
phetamine and just over a pound of Fen-
tanyl. Sadly, this is just one of many
cases revealing the flood of illicit drugs
into our state. To date, these activities
have led to a drastic increase in criminal
activity across the region.

With the redistricting of the West
Texas Region, we would like to welcome

Captain Kyle Taylor. Captain Taylor has
been employed by the Texas Department
of Public Safety since 2002. He is currently
the San Angelo District 4C Highway
Patrol Captain and has been in a supervisor
role since 2009. He has been a TCOLE
instructor since 2008.

During that time, he received his
advanced TCOLE instructor certificate.
Captain Taylor has been a Technical
Trainer for DPS Detector Canine schools
since 2008, and he has been a lead instruc-
tor for Interest Based Leadership since
2014.  Captain Taylor is a Department
Mediator and teaches De-escalation and
Overcoming Conflict through Commu-
nication in recruit schools and In-Service
Training.  He also teaches Conflict Res-
olution, Communication classes in Lead-
ership Development Schools and Extreme
Ownership.

We would like to congratulate Trooper
Suzanne Esparza for receiving a Regional
Directors Award. Trooper Esparza has
been a member of the Crisis Negotiation
Unit (CNU) since 2020. Over the past
few years, she has been a key factor in
circumventing multiple suicide attempts,

REGION 4 – WEST TEXAS
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as well as, negotiating several police
standoffs to a peaceful conclusion.  Trooper
Esparza has demonstrated a dedication
to the preservation of life and protecting
the public. Her exceptional performance

has exemplified the Department’s Core
Values: Integrity, Excellence, Accountability,
and Teamwork. Her professionalism and
devotion reflect much credit upon her
profession, the West Texas Region, and

the Texas Department of Public Safety
in its efforts to serve the people of the
State of Texas.  Trooper Esparza also
serves in the K9 Program in Midland,
TX. Trooper Esparza joined the program

Texas Department of Public Safety Officers Association

Corporal Matt Walts and partner Loko. Trooper Conrad Dominguez and partner Tara seized $56,000 on IH-20 Big
Spring

Lt. Jason Anzaldua receiving 20 year service award

continued

Trooper Thomas Barrientos III receiving 20 year service award
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Sergeant Bryan Bennie receiving 20 year service award

Trooper Suzanne Esparza and partner Fili.

Trooper Arnulfo Rivas receiving 20 year service award

Sergeant Daniel Rangel and Triton with 2.7 lbs of
black tar heroin Ft. Stockton

Trooper Daniel Martinez seizure of 1.13lbs of fentanyl,
285 grams of meth, 106 grams of cocaine.
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April 1, 2022, and has the privilege of working alongside her
partner “Fili,” a Belgian Malinois. Trooper Esparza says she
joined the K9 program because of the work.

“I’m able to still do my regular highway patrol duties,
but now I have an amazing partner.

I’ll never be alone unless she gets boarded and then it
sure is a quiet ride. I enjoy being a K9 handler because it is
a support program to not only our department, but with
outside agencies as well. It is overall a great program to be
a part of, and I am excited to see how Fili and I develop in
the coming years!”

Justin Baker
West Texas Regional

Representative
�
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Sergeant Justin Baker receiving 20 year service award

Trooper Suzanne Esparza receiving Regional Directors award

Lt. Jimmy Morris receiving his promotion on Fox Nations Patriot Award.

continued

Congratualations to Cody and Elizabeth Carter.
Cayden Ace Carter born 11-17-22
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Johnny Bures, 
DPSOA Region 5 Representative

Howdy y’all from
the top of Texas,
the Northwest
Region. This is my
initial article for
the magazine since
I recently took
over the reins as
DPSOA represen-
tative for our area.
I want to thank
everyone for your votes and confidence
in me personally in electing me as your
DPSOA representative. Our last rep, Joe
Cannon, recently retired and has started

the next chapter in his and his family’s
lives. Joe left big shoes to fill, and I will
work hard to continue sharing all of the
information we have going on in our
region. 
I wanted to briefly tell you about

myself for those I haven’t had the pleasure
of working with or meeting. I am married
to my wonderful and very patient wife,
Ana. Together, she and I have five sons
that range in age from 17 to twin 9-year-
olds. It’s never a dull moment at the
Bures household. I have been with the
department since March 2003. I began
my career in Highway Patrol, stationed
in Decatur, before transferring to Terrell.
I was fortunate to finally be able to come
back home to Lubbock in 2007 and have
been here ever since. In 2019, I transi-

tioned from Highway Patrol Corporal
in the Lubbock office to Staff Sergeant
in Safety Education/Media Communi-
cation. 
Things have been very busy up here

in the NW area. Our folks in our Northern
area of Amarillo have been busy with
seizures and interdiction work. The coun-
ties connected by IH-40 continue to be
a passageway utilized by folks trying to
move illegal contraband through our
state.
Troopers and Sergeants continue

instructing Civilian Response to Active
Shooter Events (CRASE) and Stop the
Bleed classes for local businesses and
schools. Our Law enforcement personnel
also continue to visit our local schools

REGION 5 – NORTHWEST TEXAS
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for various functions and safety programs.
The students, teachers, and staff really
appreciate the uniform presence on the
campuses. 
Our recruiters have been busy trav-

eling and attending various career days
and job fairs. With more academies in
our future, it’s never been a more critical

time to recruit strong candidates.
DPS employees from the Amarillo

and Lubbock areas held their annual
Chili cookoff to gather donations for the
Texas State Employee Charitable Con-
tribution (SECC). The SECC exists to
connect state employees to charities.
The SECC drive begins September 1st

and runs through October 31st. Amarillo
and Lubbock hold annual events at the
offices to gather more donations and
inform employees about the charities. 
I want to congratulate Trooper Clayton

Blacksher and his K9 partner Netti for
being selected as the Moore County

Texas Department of Public Safety Officers Association
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officer of the month for October. Trooper
Blacksher has been serving in law enforce-
ment for the past 15 years. Trooper Black-
sher is currently assigned to the K-9 Divi-
sion and works closely alongside his
highly trained K-9 partner, Netti. Trooper
Blacksher and Netti work together to
conduct narcotics interdiction operations

and, in some cases, perform various
tracking tasks. Congratulations, Trooper
Blacksher and Netti, for all that you do
to help keep the citizens in your com-
munity safe.
We wish everyone safe and Happy

Holidays from the Northwest Texas
Region. �

continued
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Monte Carroll, 
DPSOA Region 6 Representative

Howdy from
Central Texas!
Since the

last time I
reported to
you, the
Department of
Public Safety
Training Acad-
emy has had
two Trooper
Trainee classes graduate.  Congratulations
to members of Class A-2022 (graduation:
8-26-22) and Class B-2022 (graduation:
11-18-22) on your successful completion
of your training and welcome to the
Texas Department of Public Safety.  I
hope each of you have a long, safe career
with the Department.  Class C-2022 is

currently in training and is set to graduate
on May 5, 2023.  I would like to also
welcome the new members to the Asso-
ciation from Class A-22 and Class B-22.
It is your new membership into the
DPSOA that helps to keep us strong as
an association.  The extensive training
you have received will help ensure your
safety and the safety of the public.
I am proud to say that DPSOA has

helped in securing the funding needed
to get roadside memorial signs.  TXDOT
and Texas DPS held the dedication cer-
emony for the Chad Walker Memorial
Sign on November 8, 2022.  The highway
memorial signs help to recognize the
ultimate sacrifices made by members
of the Department of Public Safety for
the State of Texas.  We are still in need
for funding assistance for the five additional
Texas Legislature approved memorial
signs for Troopers Moises Sanchez
(McAllen), Javier Arana, Jr. (El Paso),

REGION 6 – CENTRAL TEXAS
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Troopers in Belton at the Annual Patriot Parade

Sparta elementary Belton Patriot parade

Sparta elementary Belton Patriot parade

Traffic stop
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Troy Hogue (Big Springs), Willie Taylor
(Ozona), and Daniel Higdon (Tyler). If
you would like to donate money to go
towards the erecting of any of these

memorial signs, please contact the DPSOA
office.
The Association has continued to

support its membership in times of need,
both financially and in reference to legal
support.  While we do not publish the
specifics to either the financial or legal
support, I believe it is important to remind
everyone of the good the Association
does for its membership.  We have also
supported retiree firearm qualification
events throughout the state.  I was happy

to assist with the DPS Retiree Firearms
Qualification event at China Springs this
year.  We had many retired and active
members of the Association in atten-
dance.
For those who might be interested,

the DPSOA/DPSTF (DPS Trooper Foun-
dation) has a specialty license plate
coming soon.  Thank you to everyone
who completed the survey to make the
DPSTF specialty license plate possible.

Texas Department of Public Safety Officers Association
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Runners at the memorial torch run

Retiree firearms China Springs

Region 6 Troopers at the 911 memorial stair climb

Law Enforcement Honor Torch Bearers

Retiree firearms San Saba

Retiree firearms China Springs
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If you are interested in seeing what the
license plate will look like or purchasing
the license plate for your personal vehicle,
please visit the “myplate” website at
www.myplates.com/register/dpstf.
As I write this article, we have mem-

bers of the Department on their rotation
along the border for Operation Lone
Star.  They will be doing their assigned
duty, missing their families for the Thanks-

giving holiday.  There will be other mem-
bers who will be deployed during the
Christmas holidays.  Thank you for your
service to the State of Texas.  I also want
to send a “Thank You” to the spouses
and families of our members, who are
at home manning the fort. Maybe one
day there will be a change in the enforce-
ment policies of the federal government,
and we can get back to working in our
home areas.  I know the deployments
are hard on the families of our members. 
This leads to me mentioning the TX

DOT initiative to #EndTheStreakTX.
The last day that Texas had a 24-hour
day without a traffic death was in Novem-
ber 2000.  One thing that will help with
ending the streak of fatal traffic crashes
is if we get back to the basics of enforcing
hazardous driving violations of the Trans-
portation Code.  Putting violators on the

shoulder, whether the violator receives
a warning or citation, helps to remind
other drivers to be safe while driving.
I know members of the Department are
doing their part to support the “End the
Streak” initiative.
The 88th Texas Legislature will be

in session by the time you are reading
this article.  The Association’s Legislative
Committee will be very active again in
this session as we continue to support
our members.  One of the important
issues the Association will be supporting
will be seeking the funding needed to
ensure the soundness of the LECOS sup-
plemental retirement fund.  
In closing, once again, please do not

hesitate to contact me with your questions
or concerns.  Thank you for your con-
tinued support and thank you to those
who have provided pictures.  These pic-
tures are a very small example of the
dedication and activities of our mem-
bers.
Be safe and watch your six.

Until next time,

Monte Carroll
DPSOA Region 6 Representative

�

continued
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Night time firearms training Florence DPS helicopters in West Texas

Corporal Freddy Duran Law Enforcement Torch
Run

911 memorial stair climb
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Tyler Warner,
DPSOA Region 7 Representative

Howdy, from
Region VII! 

I hope every-
one had a wonder-
ful Thanksgiving
and was able to
spend the holiday
with family and
friends. We have
so much to be
thankful for every year!

Now that Thanksgiving is behind
us, we have Christmas on the horizon.
That means gifts, decorations, and most
importantly, being able to spend time
with family and friends. The past few
weeks and even months have been a
busy time in the Capitol Region.  Each
year seems busier than the prior, some-
times in similar but often in different
ways. 

Region 7 held the Retiree Shoot at
the Tactical Training Center in Florence
on October 31, 2022.  Retirees qualified
and fellowshipped over BBQ, good con-
versation, and the opportunity to win
door prizes. I have discovered that so

many of the retirees love to hear about
the changes and advances in the Depart-
ment, including the utilization of drones
to different areas of specialized training.
They love to hear how DPS is advancing
and utilizing new tools they didn’t have
many years ago. We appreciate and value
our retirees and we can each learn some-
thing from them at our gatherings. Many
Troopers from 7A and 7B Districts assisted
with the retiree shoot.

Region 7 Troopers were also afforded
the opportunity to receive training in a
Child Placement Class. This course assists
Troopers with the proper placement of
children should the child come into the
custody of the Trooper stemming from
an arrest, crash, or otherwise, in the
course of their duties. This training helps
us to ensure child safety.  I am proud to
say that shortly after the course, one of
the area Troopers was able to successfully
utilize this training. 

Many of our Sergeant Areas have
completed firearms qualifications, and
Region 7 is currently in field in-service.
Region 7 is fortunate to have many
instructors that assist in getting the Region
through the necessary training. One
course that was added this year was
drone policy. For those not aware, Region

7 utilizes drones in almost every large
event in the complex. This is especially
important during protests. Many of our
licensed drone pilots spend countless
hours training and assisting when needed.
This includes daytime and nighttime
flights. Drones play a critical role in
ensuring the safety and security of the
complex while being the “eye in the sky.”
The drone pilots do a great job of assisting
our Troopers on the Capitol grounds.

Recently, our specialized units were
able to participate at the International
Association of Chiefs of Police (IACP)
Conference in Dallas.  Motors, Mounted
Patrol, and the Bicycle Unit attended
and received numerous compliments
for their professionalism and appearance. 

The biggest upcoming event within
our Region is the impending Legislative
Session. It is always apparent that folks
are preparing for Session by the crowd-
filled hallways and voices echoing within
the building.  It is always nice to see
familiar faces from previous sessions
and exciting to meet new legislators as
they arrive for their first session.  Although
Session involves many moving parts and
can make for long days, and even longer
nights, it is important to remember the

REGION 7 – CAPITOL
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lasting impact that DPS Troopers make
for those at the Capitol.  Before coming
to the Capitol Region from Regions 1, 4
and 6, I had no idea the impact DPS
made during the Legislative Session.
Troopers carry out numerous responsi-
bilities that often go unnoticed. Safety
and security of the complex, motorist
assists in and around the complex, and
calls for service keep our Troopers busy
during the session. We also field questions
from visitors that visit the grounds,
including school groups and programs.
Troopers work tirelessly to ensure each
day runs smoothly and work to ensure
everyone feels safe during the legislative
process. They truly are the face of DPS
during Session.  This often entails changing
work schedules daily, something that

Texas Department of Public Safety Officers Association
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the Troopers handle with grace and pro-
fessionalism. I am proud to say that our
Troopers regularly receive appreciation
and recognition for their efforts by many
of those at the Capitol.

As this session begins, DPSOA will
again stand ready to help our personnel
by providing snacks and drinks when
needed.  Region 7 Troopers are grateful
for DPSOA and the unwavering efforts
to advocate on behalf of Troopers, Agents,
Rangers, Officers, Communications Per-
sonnel and Forensic Scientists.  I can
assure you that DPSOA works tirelessly
around the clock to advocate for its mem-
bers during this time. I have no doubt
that this session will be like past sessions
with DPSOA leading the charge for the
best interest of its members and the
Department. I look forward to reporting
more as Session begins, and seeing our
folks exhibit the great professionalism
and work ethic that makes the Capitol
Region so proud. 

Until next time, take care!

Tyler Warner
Capitol Representative

�
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Alex Bartee,
DPSOA Retiree Representative

Hello, my fellow Retirees!
Besides being hot and dry, the sum-

mer months were kind of uneventful
for me. In September the DPS Roadrunner
Fall Rally was held in Kerrville at the
Buckhorn Lake RV Resort.  It was a very
nice place with a large, comfortable
meeting room. We had fellowship, games,
lots of good food and just a good time.
Some had motor homes and travel trailers,
and some stayed in cabins or local hotels.
The Roadrunner Spring rally will be held
at Ole River Road RV Resort south of
Kerrville on May 16-18. It is a fun time. 

The annual Region 6 Retiree luncheon
was held on September 10 in Waco at
the Texas Ranger Hall of Fame Museum.
Approximately ninety retirees and spouses
attended.  Mr. and Mrs. Brad Crook
planned a very nice presentation and
meal. It was good to see old friends and
meet new ones.  Brad allowed me to
speak to the group about what DPSOA
is doing. I informed them of the DPS ID
license plate program and the opportunity
for retirees to order an engraved Sig.
P365 pistol. 

A Retiree Shoot, hosted by Lt. Mar-

tinez, was held in Corpus Christi on
October 6 at the PD range.  About 25
retirees qualified and enjoyed a very
good BBQ meal organized by Wayne
Williams and provided by DPSOA. 

The DPSOA Board of Directors had
a meeting in Galveston on October 9,
and the faithful few of about 50 boarded
a cruise ship bound for Cozumel.  We
ate and drank very well, and had a lot
of fun for 4 days. I was privileged to
emcee the Memorial Service honoring
Special Agent Anthony Salas, Trooper

Chad Walker, Sgt. Paul Mooney, and Spe-
cial Agent Dustin Slovacek.  Also honored
at the Memorial was Marsha Cottle,
widow of Trooper Richard Cottle, Jordan
Scott, wife of Trooper Jabari Scott, Mary
Moczygemba, deceased DPSOA members
2020-2022, and K9’s Apollo and Byrd.
Many thanks to Fallon Garcia for making
a great brochure honoring the deceased.

Region 2 Houston Area hosted a
Retiree Qualification on October 25 at
the Liberty County Firearms Training
Facility. The Houston Area Texas Rangers
cooked fish, hush puppies and fries for
about 300 eaters. Administrators and
wives provided great sides and desserts.
There were approximately 170 shooters.
Troopers, Agents and Rangers from the
area were our Range Masters and they
were VERY PATIENT with us and were
very professional. No reported injuries. 

There was an Austin Area Retiree
Qualification at the Tactical Training
Facility in Florence on October 31.  This
was hosted by Region 7 Capitol Area Lt.
Shelton and Sgt. Victor Tayler.  After the
shooting was successfully completed we
went to the “Taj Mahal” where Sgt. Tayler
gave us a presentation about what the
Capitol Troopers and Agents do and have
done and are planning on doing during
the upcoming legislative session. We
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Danny Shown attending Waco luncheonMajor Harpole at the Waco luncheon

San Antonio retiree lunch
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had an excellent BBQ meal provided by
the DPS Foundation. 

DPSOA had the pleasure of meeting
with the DPS Cadets of B-2022 on Novem-
ber 13 to discuss benefits of DPSOA
membership.  They were very attentive
as Executive Director Clay Taylor, Bob
Gorsky, Patrick Bautz and Diana Martinez
shared information on the many benefits
for DPSOA members.

More information about the TEXAS
DPS ROADRUNNER RALLY: In the mid
90’s a few DPS troopers and agents
started a little RV group which would
meet up at an RV park and just visit. It

has now grown into more than a few.
When Dudley Thomas was Director of
the DPS he gave us permission to use
the name DPS in the group and the DPS
Roadrunners was born.  Since that time
the group has continued to grow each
year. We have a Facebook page with
almost 600 members.  A Wagon Master
was appointed to lead the group and set
up rallies. The by-laws of the group estab-
lished three rules: the election of a Wagon
Master and giving him/her the power
to set up the rallies, require two rallies
a year, one in the spring and one in the
fall, the Wagon Master has the authority
to pick the dates and set up the rallies.

The fallacy of the group is that
because it started with a group of RV-
ers you need an RV to become a member.
You do not have to be a DPS retiree. We
welcome all DPS folks, retired and active
DPS employees.  When the group was
first started the only communication
was by word of mouth.  Thanks to the
Facebook page we have grown. Not all
those members attend the rallies, but
that is our goal. You can always stay in
motels or cabins at the selected RV park.

We have had between 60-80 at each rally
for the past 4 or 5 years. You can join
the Facebook page or call me to get infor-
mation about the group and upcoming
rallies. The rallies are a lot of fun, with
fellowship and a lot of food. We welcome
and encourage everyone to join us. The
next rally will be May 16-17 at the Old
Road RV Resort near Kerrville. Please
look up the DPS Road Runners on Face-
book or you can call or text me at any
time.  

Mike Haley, 
Wagon Master DPS Roadrunners
bernieandmike20007@gmail.com
325-280-6035

Until next time, be sure to keep your
mailing address, email address and ben-
eficiary up to date with the DPSOA office.

Alex Bartee
Retiree Representative

abartee@sbcglobal.net
C – 210-913-9550

�
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DPS Crime Lab luncheonInfo by Lt. Martinez during retiree qualifications

Georgetown retiree lunch

Group of Retirees at the CCPD range. No reported
injuries

Joe Cannon on the Cruise
to Cozumel

Yours truly MC at the
Memorial Cruise

Region 6 Honor Guard posting colors at the Waco
Retiree luncheon

Lunch for retiree qualifications

continued
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Wayne Williams,
DPSOA Retiree Representative

Hello from the Coastal Bend!
I want to begin my article by thanking

everyone who attended the DPSOA 2022
Cruise Conference.  Even though the
pandemic caused a problem with the
cruise industry, everyone seemed to have
a good time.  They all partied it up in
Cozumel!  The DPSOA pool games were
a success and a few people got wet in
one of the games.  I want to thank Michael
Tice of Tice Up Your Life for handling
the bookings for everyone and for handling
any problems we might have experienced
on the ship.  I also want to thank Tess

Rodriguez for always doing a bang-up
job with registration, and Alex Bartee
and Fallon Garcia for organizing a very
memorable memorial service while at
sea.  Thanks also to Clay Taylor and
Gloria Lopez at the DPSOA office for
assisting me with anything I needed.
And last thanks go to Christi Williams
for putting up with me for being a fourth
and final Conference Chairman.  I have
enjoyed the many years of organizing
the Conference with always being a good
steward of the money raised by spon-
sorships.  I always lived within the budget.
We will have to see where future con-
ferences go as attendance has diminished
drastically because of the many different
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jobs the members of the Department
now do.  Things are quite different than
when I was out on the road. 

We held our board meeting in Galve-
ston before the Cruise Conference.  Many
items were discussed, especially bullet
points for the next legislative session.
The number one point for DPSOA is to
get support to improve the LECOS fund.
An attempt to get the ERS actuarily sound
is a priority as there is an abundance of
money in the State’s coffers.  DPSOA
will also support COLA (Cost of Living
Allowance), a thirteenth check, but right
now the retirees will accept either one.
As I write this article, there are a total
of 1,147 retired members.  The total
membership of active and retired is 4,507
members. 

Speaking of retired members, one
of the benefits of being a DPSOA member
is the death benefit.  We have an insurance
policy with Chubb Insurance.  DPSOA

more �
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now must get a death certificate from
the surviving family to get a claim started.
I just want everyone to know this is a
new policy that DPSOA will now require
of its members, active or retired. 

Other things discussed at the board
meeting was the large number of open
cases in 2022 requiring the assistance
of our legal team with attorney Bob
Gorsky.  There are currently 65 open
cases.  This is a benefit for active members
as you never know when an OIG inves-
tigation might include you. 

Getting new members to join DPSOA
as they graduate from the academy has
been very successful.  A group of board
members, our legal team, and members
who have used the services provided by
DPSOA have attended the recruit school
dinner sponsored by DPSOA, telling
their stories of how DPSOA assisted
them.  The Association cannot move for-
ward without new membership and par-
ticipation.

Lastly, DPSOA has purchased meals
for the retiree qualification shoots around

the state.  This is a small way of getting
retirees to qualify and socialize over a
meal.  You will probably see Alex Bartee
as he attends many of the qualifications. 

Please be safe out there. Contact the
Association if you have any concerns or
problems that DPSOA might be able to
help.

Wayne Williams
Retiree Representative

wcw4114@gmail.com
C – 808.690.6000

�

continued

COMING SOON: https://myplates.com/register/dpstf
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